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BRIGHTON UP.

UP DAY will soon strike Maui, and it is to be
BRIGHTEN owners of houses and stores get busy and paint

their places and make them look brighter and cleaner. There
is vast room for improvement in that line in Wailuku, and the many
dusty, dirty and weather worn dwelling houses, stores and other busi-

ness places could all do with a painting. All of this on account of the
wish to have looking her best during Civic Convention week,
when hundreds of Oahu, Hawaii and Kauai people will be patrolling
our streets. Everybody should get busy and have their houses paint-

ed. Outside of the "Brighten Up" idea there is the practical side to
look at. Houses that get a coat of paint now and again, last much
longer and, consequently earn more for their owners. However, do
not think of that side of the matter. Get busy and brighten up the
town, so that everybody will be proud of the effect produced when the
strangers in our midst begin to talk about the beautiful village we live
in.

MAUI LIBRARY.

of the best institutions on Maui is the library in Wailuku.
ONE concern has worked wonders, and the celebration of its

second birthday anniversary was held this week. There are
nearly one hundred members now, and it is hoped that the number
will grow rapidly. For two years, friends of the library have paid the
salary of the librarian, while the Alexander House Settlement has
given the room, furnishings and light for the same term. Every avail-

able cent has been spent in purchasing new books, and the result is

that the library now has over 2,000 volumes. The library deserves the
support of everyone on Maui, and the unselfish people who devote so

much of their time to the hard work connected with the institution,

deserve the thanks of the community.

GOOD MEN.

Bdltorand

Wailuku

PINKIIAM is taking his time about making
GOVERNOR big positions in his "cabinet." However, the

names that have been mentioned as probabilities for1 office are

about the best that could be selected, if changes must be made. D. E.
Metzger would hold down the position of territorial secretary with
ability and dignity. A better man could not be selected from the

democrat ranks. Another good democrat, and one who would make a

success of his administration, if appointed, is II. W. Kinney, the
editor of the Hilo Tribune. If any change must be made in the
Public Instruction department, Kinney should get the position of

superintendent.

A GOOD MOVE.

move made by the Maui Chamber of Commerce regarding
THE appointing of a committee to investigate county affairs, and

to find out for sure whether there is anything in the rumors
that are going the rounds, was an excellent one. No harm can come
of the move and only good can result. If there is anything wrong
the committee will find out and rectify the matter. If all is well, then
ugly stories will be killed and the fair name of Maui will be clear-

ed of suspicion.

KIHEI WHARF.

would seem to be up to the Harbor Commissioners
IFand make the Kihei wharf approaches fit for traffic,

use in extending a wharf and then leaving it in such

to get busy
There is
a state that

passengers are not able, in safety, to reach the steamers. The piles of
the old wharf are rotten and, in some instances, eaten right through.
The sooner the necessary work can be done, the sooner we will have
the Inter-Islan- d steamers calling at Kihei wharf.

Hawaii will lose a good man when Collector of Internal Revenue
Cottrill is retired. We may get a man of a fairer complexion, but it
would be impossible to get a "whiter" man. N

Young Men's Savings Society Limited.
Statement of Resources & Liabilities, Dec. 3J, J9J3.

Resources.
IvOans $24,350 60

Real Estate 7,800 00
Cash iu Bank 864 61

f33.'5 21

Hi!

Liabilities

no

Capital Stock $30,000 00
Surplus & Profits 2,615 21

Bills l'ayable 4xj 00

335 2'
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f rtuto Botes. :
All Cadillac models are of the

righthaud drive type, as the desig-

ners recognize that this is the
natural side from which to drive,
steer and control a vehicle and that
it gives the driver at all limes the
best viewpoint for clearance, parti-

cularly in country driving. There
is also an advantage in approach-

ing the curb where a slop is to be

made. As the right side is the
natural side from which most

people operate, the control levers
are also on that side.

While this idea prevails, the
Cadillac's designers have so con

structed the ir car that the occupants
of the front seal can enter at or
leave from either side. To facili-

tate entrance and exit at the right
side, the steering wheel is. hinged,
swinging down so that there is

lenty of 1 00111 and no squeezing
in necessarv.

The advantage of this is that
neither the driver nor his compan-
ion in the front seat ever has to
step out into a muddy street and
go around the car to get to the
sidewalk. An entrance to the car,
in like manner, is directly from the
where the car rests.

Two of the outstanding results
of the 1914 Cadillac's winning of
the Dewar trophy, awarded each
year by the Royal Automobile
Club of Great Britian to the car
demonstrating the greatest achive-nien- t

toward the advancement of
the industry, were gasoline and oil
consumption, as revealed in the
1,000 mile run over give and take
roads.

In Cadillac literature will be
found the statement: ' in the im-

portant matter of lubrication, the
Cadillac is provided with an efficient
and economical system, the oil
consumption averaging from 400
to 600 miles per gallon.''

In view of the official statement
it is interesting to note that in this
year's Dewar trophy contest the
victorious Cadillac's oil consump-
tion was 7.4 pints for 1,000 miles,
which is better than 1,000 miles
per gallon. ;This extraordinary re-

cord is attributed to the extreme
accuracy with which the pistons
and their rings fit within the cyl-

inders so that the opportunity for
the oil to work up into the firing
chamber is reduced to a minimum.
This is also a factor in practically
eliminating a smoking exhaust and
in minimizing carbon formation.

It is also attributed to the accur-
acy with which the feeding of oil
can be regulated so that practically
none of it is wasted, all that is used
being used for actual lubrication
purposes.

The gasoline consumption for the
1,000 miles of the Dewar contest
was 17.17 miles per gallon, which
Cadillac officials believe is another
striking demonstration of efficiency
in general and of the two-spee- d

direct drive axle in particular. An
analysis of workings and accom-

plishments of this mechanical in-

novation and the principles involv-
ed would be rather technical, but
among the claims made was: 'This
great reduction of engine speed in
its relation to car speed accom-

plishes a material decrease in' gas-

oline consumption. This is due
to the fact that with the engine
turning over slowly comparatively
speaking a given quantity of gas
is utilized to much greater advant-
age and generates much more
actual usable power than is possible
with the engine turning over rapid-
ly. With the Cadillac two-spee- d

direct drive axle, when driving on
direct high gear, the friction is
reduced an appreciable extent be-

cause the engine is running at
approximately 30 per cent less
speed in driving the car a given
distance on the low direct gear.
This substantial reduction iu fric-

tion is not only a factor of con-

sequence in reducing gasoline con-

sumption, but of lubricating oil as
well."
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DEALERS IN

ailroad
ompany's

Merchandise Department.

NORTHWEST and REDWOOD

UMBER

Mouldings, Hardwood, Glass, Blinds,

Doors, Windows, Wood, Coal, Lime,

Cement, Bricks, Fence Wire, rarm

Fence, Roofbestos, Gutters and Acces

sories, Corrugated and Plain Galvanized

Iron, Terra Cotta, Vitrified, Soil, Lead

and Galvanized Pipe, Fittings, etc.

Kahului Railroad Co's
Merchandise Department

Tel. No. 1062. Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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